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4. What Information Needed?

b. Phase III: 230412Z Jan 68 Seizure of PUEBLO
   1) 1,2,3,4,5,6 of Phase II above.
   2) Status of USS PUEBLO personnel
   3) Options available to US and NK capabilities to counter.

d. Phase IV: 230450Z Jan 68 USS PUEBLO Escorted Toward North Korea
   1) Exact location, speed, course and destination of USS PUEBLO
   2) Peripheral North Korean activities
   3) Options available to US and NK capabilities to counter.

c. Phase V: 230800Z Jan 69 USS PUEBLO assumed docked at Wonson
   1) Activity of NK armed forces (alerts, aircraft movements, etc.)
   2) Condition and location of USS PUEBLO and crew
   3) Peripheral NK actions
   4) Options available to US and NK capabilities to counter
   5) Reaction of Communist allies

5. When Needed:

b. When Info Needed for Decision: Phase I.
   Information element 4a (3) relevant to planned areas of operation is needed
   at the time ship enters operating areas. All Air and naval reaction to mission
   while in progress (4a (2)(3)(4)) should be reported on a continuing real-time
   basis.

   Phase II - V
   Information needed on a real-time basis. Reporting should be as frequent
   as possible to keep the decision maker completely informed on all matters
   relating to the crisis.
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